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DEMOCRATIC PLATFORM. 

Adopted by the State Convention 
Harrisburg last week. 
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Deplore Existing Conditions 

We deplore the continued existence 
of labor troubles our Common. 
wealth affecting important industries 

and vast numbers of people and coun- 

sel moderation, concession and arbi- 
tration so that fair dealing and adjust. 
ment may be reached. 

While we concede to capital and em- 
ployers the utmost protection guar: 
anteed by the Constitution and the 
laws, we maintain that labor has the 
right also to that protection which 
comes through organization and union. 

Labor unions organized for the bet. 
terment of the condition of wage- 

om 

law, and not subversive of public order, 
or individual rights, are not only law- 
ful, but commendable, and should be 
met, recognized and dealt with 
cordingly. 

The right of laborers te organize 
within these limitations is as sacred as 
any other right of person or property, 
and we condemn alike, all resorts of 
violence on the one hand, or stubborn 
rafusal to arbitrate on the esther 
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and whose duties shall be advisory to 
Congress In regard to changes fn ex- 
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Street Railway Surprise. 

The 

ton Flectri 

has fled a mortgage 

dollars In favor of the 

and Safe Deposit company 

corporators are: Henry 

Webster, C. M. Clement, 

Sunbur | 

al 

and Mil 

Street Rallway company 

for a million 

Sunbury Trust 

The In- 

Lyons, Guy 

CC. H. New- 

The line 
contemplated is from Sunbury to Mil. 

through Northumberland and 

This action is the first 

of a brilliant coup by the 
promoters of the line. It was gener 

ally understood that they would follow 
their charter voute from 

Dam up the hollow at Clement's park 
te Winfield and from there to Lewis 

burg. Now there Is apparently a sud. 
den reversal of plans In that the route 

dq on the other side of the 

across Packer island and Into 

to the big clas- 

now building by 

bridge will be bullt 

nt Winfield. As this 
be a toll bridge additional reve. 

will be secured from this source 

From Winfield the line will follow ita 

right-of-way, which has already been 
secured, to Lewisburg and Milton 

mortgage will be sufficient to 

the enterprise. The company 
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Reunion at Agars Park, 
The 

as- Halley -Heamer families will 

their reunion and plenie at Agars 

Park, Millball, on Wednesday, August 

18, all day and evening. All connec 
tions of the above named families are 
Invited, including children and grand. 
children, te ba present. 
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THE CENTRE DEMOCRAT, BELLEFONTE, 
  

45TH REGIMENT 

Preparing to Publish a 

This Famous Organization. 
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There will obably be a reunion of 

the survis bal month of Beptem 
and ashington Association 

expect to have their plans In such 

shape that they may submitted to 

the survivors this reunion for def 

nite adoption, and It Is hoped that a 
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13.700 Acres of Forest 

Several tracts were added recently to 
State forest reserves. The Peunypack 
er reservation has been increased by 
12,400 acres in Perry and Juniata coun- 

CURTIN, 

Regt. Pa 

BEAVER, 

45th Pa. Vols 

Vole 

ties, the largest block added to a single | 
tract in some time The Cameron 
county tract is increased by 300 acres and | 
the Centre Union reservation by 1,000. 
The Ganister Rock tract of 800 acres in 
Huntingdon county has beet leased as 
a portion of that reservation, 
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PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD 

Atlantic City, Cape May, 
Wildwood, Holly Beach, Ocean City, 

Isle City, Avalon--New Jersey. 

AUGUST 19, 

$6.00--Round Trip from Bellefonte--$5.75 

TICKETS 

Anglesea, Sea 

1909 

GOOD RETURNING WITHIN TEN DAYS. 
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WwW. BOYD 

Pashen ge Manager Passenger Agent       
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Gas Fitting, 

Furnace, Steam and 

Hot Water 

Heating, 

Slating, 

Tin Roofing, 

Spouting, 
All kinds of 

Tioware 

made to order. 
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Estimates Cheerfully Furnished. 
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CORTRIGHT 
CORTRIGHT METAL SHINGLES cquilly pro- 

tect the house against lightning, storm, flying sparks and the 
waste of wear, It is the only roofing that fits—laid in half the 
titae—no solder, no seams, fewest nails, least cutting. If you 
want the best roof money can buy, send for our three free 
books on Cortright Metal Shingles, as used all over America— 
and the name of one of your neighbors who has been using 
them for years, 

CORTRIGHT METAL ROOFING C0., 50 N. 234 St, Philadelphia 
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W. H. MUS SER, 
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENT, 

Notary Public 

Pens Attorney, 

BELLEFONTE, PENN’'A, 
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Automobiles 

John Scbring, Jr..     
  

Jno. F.Gray & Sen 

: Insurance : 

1d Accident Insurance. 

and Surety 

Life ar 

Bonds. 

(riders Stone Bld., Bellefonte 

HARRY FENLON 
{ Prederiew KK. Fossler 

r 
Ruecessor to : i Wm. Burnside 
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Trains from ) Lewisburg, Wi 
amsport, Lock Mas ard Tyrone, connect 

with train No * tor State College. Trains 
from State Coliege connect with Peana. Raf! 
road at Bellefonte for pointseasi and west 

F.H. Tnomas Supt 

kK. RHOADS 
At mis yard, opposite the P 
R. R. Passeager station 
sells only the best qualities 

ANTHRACITE AND BITUMINOUS 

COALS 
we A180 all kinds of cee 

Wood, Grain, Hay, Straw and 
Sand. 

Superior Screenings for lime 
burning, Builders’ and plas. 
terers’ Sand 
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} Two Ways of bois 3 
In days agone, a dullder dealt with a 

dope different supply houses. He 

bought his brick and stone here, 

lamber there glass elsewhere, and 

nails and bolts round the corner 

A bullding that din "Jibe™ was 

the usual result, but Bo abe DErsOD 

could be hiamed for it or held re 

sponsible 

In THESE days Mr. Balldér does 

It differently HH” makes his plan = 

orders ¢ vorything from one complete 

supply house, and when the material 
comes, IT SUITS 

And you are here now. today, 
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Bellefonte Lumber Co. 
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